
Futuristic 
design was 
`functional' 
for church 

THIS WEEK IN 
THE SIXTIES 

WORK on a church of a 
revolutionary design was about to 
begin on a Lincoln housing estate 
is was reported on June 14, 1961. 

It would be the first permanent 
Church of St John, on the Ermine 
Estate, and some of the non.skilled 
work would be done by parishioners on 
a do.it-yourself basis. 

Why was this ultra.modern design 
preferred to something more 
traditional? The Vicar, the Reverend 
John Hodgkinson, supplied the answer 
in one word - commonsense. 

"The design we have decided upon is 
strictly functional," he pointed out to 
the Echo. "Over the past three years the 
Parochial Church Council had 
discussed many plans and variations of 
plans. 

"The majority of our churches are 
either Gothic or 19th century 
pseudo.Gothic, designed for the 
worship of a medieval society. 

"We are in a situation where as 
church buildings need to speak of God's 
power and presence in the midst of this 
industrial society and age." 

Members of St John's sent round a 
questionnaire asking the question. 
"What is a church for? What are the 
most important occasions in its use?  

1111111Klat.ir - 

"There was a unanimous agreement 
that the prime purpose of a church is to 
house the people of God when they 
gather to celebrate Holy Communion," 
explained Mr. Hodgkinson. 

"The altar has, therefore been placed 
so that the people can gather round 
more conveniently than in the long, 
thin church, and there are no choir 
stalls or screen separating the nave and 
the sanctuary 

"The altar is positioned so that the 
priest may celebrate facing the people. 

"The main block of seating is sloped 

to allow good vision for everyone. -h e 
 lowest point is near the font, and b 

here, with the symbolism of the st&) of 
descent, that the font is positioned.• 

One of the most striking features if 
the proposed building is the roof a 
concrete shell, extremely modern am 
graceful in appearance. It spans the 
area without internal pillars. 

A certain amount of coloured glass 
would be used in the largelitIlaad 
windows, and an artist had bon 
consulted about this. 

Negotiations were  

STATE-OF-THE-ART: This is a preliminary 
model of the proposed St. John's Church, 
Ermine Estate, Lincoln, designed by Mr 
Sam Scorer, the Lincoln architect. The 
all-concrete roof would have no internal 
pillars. The external struts shown in the 
picture would be filled in with bricks and 
glass. (Right) The finished building. 

purchase of a large quantity of stone 
from Blankney Hall, which was being 
demolished at the time. If successful, 
the weathered stone would be used for 
the sanctuary wall, the wall by the 
main entrance, and the circular wall 
surrounding the church buildings. 

The new church would stand at the 
junction of Sudbrooke Drive and 
Laughton Way, on the Ermine Estate. 
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Lincoln Cat Care 

Open • Fri Sam - 7pm Sat Sam - 12noon 	www .stuff4saleinlincolnshire.co.uk 

MOBILITY MOTHER & BABY MISC SALES 

KITCHENS 

HIGHCHAHR HIGHCHAIR in pink 
folds easy storage, wipe clean 
food tray with cup holder ex-
cellent condition like new £20.00 
ono.- Boston 07513 558440 

UNDUM stair gate Excellent 
condition £8 ono.- Lincoln 01522 
794198 

PRAM m&p, Prima Vagio travel 
system grey & black footmuff 
Matching Car seat suit from birth. 
Raincover for seat & pram £60.-
Lincoln 01522 889971 

PUSHCHAIR JANE Powertrack 
360 3 Wheel Pushchair 3 in 1 
system. All Accessories Inc. Col-
our Red. 
(Cost £500.00 New) £150.00.- 
Saxilby 01522 702752 

Robile•Re-use 

TOCCO Samsung F480 pink with 
Leather Flip Up case and charger 
Latest Software Un Locked Ex-
cellent Condition f 125.- LINCOLN 
01522 829201 

PUSHCHAIR cosatto double 
pushchair, raincover and cosytoes 
good condition £60.- Lincoln 
01522 871944 

SELECTHON of childrens toys 6 
months to 2 years ELC, Fisher 
Price etc VGC £1 to £3 each.-
Lincoln 01522 794198 

• 

WETSUIT Child's Shortie Wetsuit 
Black/Red Unisex. Suit 10-12 yr 
approx Measures 60cm neck to 
crotch Excellent Conditio £8.- Lin-
coln 01522 829201 

To Advertise in the 
LINCOLNSHIRE ECHO 

please call 01522 804444 

TIMBER, 12in by 4w, suitable for 
raised beds, various lengths left 
over from project - Lincoln 
01522 720806 or 07502 085149 

WALL Clock and barometer 
COMBINED. E10. 00 ono.- LINCOLN 
01522 859792 

WORKTOP Black matt worktop. 
As new, still wrapped. 3 mtr plus 
offcut. Excess to kitchen refit. 
Buyer collects £45.00.- Dunholme 
01673 861503 

MUSICAL 

VIRTUOSO KEYBOARD 
T.) 	STUDIO r) 

Piano & keyboard 
"taster" lesson1_)  
Fot all ages five and over 

Book yout free lesson today 

D 01522 693399n 
North Hykeham ctosstoads 

f you believe in Jesus Christ & the 
power of Prayer, play a musical in-
trument (or not) & would like to 
et togethet regularly with other 

Christians for prayer support & to 
praise God. Write to us at Box num-
ber 1793,, Lincolnshire Echo, 8 Bray-
ford Wharf East. Lincoln, Ln5 7AT. 

MISC WANTS 

GOLD WANTED . 

Turn out your drawers. 
Cash in that worn of  1  
broken item. 
Best prices in 25 years 
ROWLETTS OF LHNCOLN 
338 High Street 
Tel. 01522 524139 

PETS CORNER 

10 ■ 

..-vi ''' 
r 	T4  p ,t.. ,,, 	 64A HIGH ST 

LINCOLN n 0152230009 
Preferred Trade Provide , 	www.edenmobility.co,uk 

450,00 
BaHh & Shower Aids 

Household Aids, Commodes 

49940 

Unit 8 Nettleham Road Stopping Centre, Lincoln 01522 523300 

ASSISTED HEALTH AND MOBILITY 
Mobility Specialists 

New Scooters all variants 4mph to 13mph 
Second Hand Scooters. Scooter Hire 

Part Exchange, Servicing. Free Delivery 
Stair Lifts New, Second Hand 8 Reconditioned 

Bath lifts, Rise and Recline Chairs. 
Adjustable Beds, Wheelchairs, Rotators 

Tri-Wheel Walkers, Daily Living Aids, 
Bathroom and wet floor installation specialists 

Lincoln  Coop  Mocri-rnd Centre. 
Tritton Road, Lincoln LN6 77F 

Tel. 01522 500288 
Email assistmob@aot . com 

Easy Parking, - Don't forget your dividend card. 

MOTHER & BABY 

CA IN QR MOBILE PHONES 

Turn your old mobile 

into cash 
arec get up tO 

We have 
teamed up with 
mobile phone reuse 	 Z  
specialist Revive Mobile to 	- 
offer our readers the opportunity 
to turn their old unwanted phones 
into cash and do something good for 
the environment at the same time! 

Find out how much yours is worth at 

www.mobilereuse.co.uk 
For mere Itelensebam ea& 

0845 225 0044 

revive 
nlobie 
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On the street: Langston (Laurence Fishburne) 
'nvestigates the murder of a motorcycle gang 
member in CSI: Crime Scene Investigation, 9pm 

11.45 HOUSE DOCTOR (R) (1) 
12.15 HOUSE DOCTOR (R) (T) 
12.45 FHVE NEWS (T) 
12.55 WORDPLAY (T) 

1.45 NEHGHBOURS (T) 
2.15 HOME AND AWAY (T) 
2.50 WORDPLAY PLUS (T) 
3.10 FHLM: ABANDONED AND DECEHVED 

(1995) Drama, with Loti Loughlin. (T) 
5.00 FHVE NEWS WHTH NATASHA 

KAPLHNSKY; WEATHER (T) 
5.30 NEHGHBOURS Guy Sykes 

returns to Ramsay Street. (R) (T) 
6.00 HOME AND AWAY 

Claudia considers an abortion. (R) (T) 
6.30 ZOO DAYS A hand.reared cheetah cub 

becomes a cause for concern. (R) (T) 

7.00 FIVE NEWS AT 7 (T) 
7.30 HIGHLAND EMERGENCY 

The coastguard team heads for the Isle 
of Lewis to rescue a 63-year-old man 
who was severely injured in a fall from 
a cliff. Meanwhile, the Royal Navy's 
Rescue 177 rushes to the aid of a man 
on the Isle of lona struck down by 
deep-vein thrombosis, before being 
summoned to assist a woman suffering 
from lapses of consciousness on board 
a yacht; (R) (T) Five News Update (1) 

8.00 SECRETS OF EGYPT: SCORPHON KHNG 
An investigation into the legacy of an 
Egyptian ruler known as the Scorpion 
King, who predated the pharaohs. 
The recent excavation of his tomb 
revealed a 12-room structure that 
atchaeologists believe was a prototype 
for later burial chambers, and the stone 
mound that covered the site eventually 
developed into the pyramids; (R) 
Five News at 9. 

9.00 CSH: CRHME SCENE HNVESTHGATHON 
The team investigates the murder of 
a motorcycle gang member in a bar. 
The case grows complex when an 
undercover policeman is found to have 
infiltrated the group and been close to 
exposing a drugs operation, prompting 
the bikers to decide to kill one of their 
own. (T) 

10.00 CSH: MHAMH A bungled Swat raid on 
a residence results in the death of an 
innocent man, and separate chains of 
evidence lead Horatio to a pair of 
equally viable suspects - the victim's 
business partner, and the man with 
whom his wife was secretly having an 
affair. Tom Sizemore guest stars as a 
einkienic nriosto ours linlrori to rho emc.a• 

refotmer and his fellow humanitatians 
hatched a courageous plan to introduce 
a bill outlawing the luctative slave ttade, 
but theit bold actions wete met with stiff 
opposition. Statting loan Gruffudd, 
Romola Garai, Albert Finney, Michael 
Gambon and Rufus Sewell. 
The Kite Runner. (2007), Sky 
Movies Hndie, 7.50pm. The 
ftiendship between two boys growing up 
in Afghanistan - wealthy Amir and 
Hassan, the son of a servant - is 
shatteted seemingly forever when Amit 
fails to protect Hassan from a btutal 
attack and latet drives him away to 
conceal his shame. After yeats living 
in exile as a wtiter in the US, an adult 
Amir returns to his home country to 
atone for his childhood sins by finding 
his friend's missing son. Dtama, starring 
Khalid Abdalla. 

Best of digital 
Live Hnternational Rugby 
Union. Sky Sp 2, 1.30pm. 
Southern Kings XV v British & 
Irish Lions (kick-off 2.00pm). 
Covetage of the sixth match of 
the Lions' tour of South Aftica 
at the Nelson Mandela Bay 
Stadium in Port Elizabeth. 
Live ICC World1Wenty20 
Cricket. Sky Sp 1, 
5.00pm. South Africa v India. 
All the action ftom the final match of 

	
second c 

the Super Eights stage at Ttent Btidge, 	matches 
featuring the sides from Group E. The 

	
Stadium 

Proteas are seeded fourth behind top 
	

have enji 
seeds India, Australia and Sri Lanka, and 

	
the tourr 

have a number of 20-overs specialists 	crowned 
within their team. 	 nine stall 

Digital prime-time ui 
BBC 3 
	

A Place in the 
7.00pm What Women Want (12) 

	
4.00 How Cle 

(2000) 9.00 Personal Affairs 10.10 
	

How Clean Is 
EastEnders 10.40 Bizatre ER 11.15 

	
Relocation, R 

Family Guy 11.40 Family Guy 12.00am 
Personal Affaits 1.15 Katie Price: The 

	No Deal 7.00 
More4 News 

Jordan Years 2.10 Bizarre ER 2.40 The 	with Jon Ste 
Real Hustle on Holiday 3.10 Make My 	with Me 10 . 
B 	Younger 4.10 Katie Ptice: The 

	
Encountets in 

Jor an Years 5.10 Close 
	

Dine with Me 
Close Encoun try 2 
Grand DesigM 12.00pm Coronation Street 12.30 

Coronation Street 1.00 Emmerdale 
	

O.O.LO 
1.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The 

	
11.40am Last I 

Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45 Ricki Lake 
	

12.20pm Step1 
4.30 Ricki Lake.5.15 Sally Jessy 

	
dinnerladies 1 

Raphael 6.00 Judge Judy 7.00 All Star 
	

2.20 Only Fool 
Family Fortunes 7.45 Creature 	 of the Summe 
Comforts 8,00 Katie & Petet: 

	
Up Appearanc 

Stateside 9.00 The Lost World: 
	

Empire 5.00 A 
Jutassic Patk (PG) (1997) 11.35 

	
Last of the Sul 

American Pie Presents Band Camp 
	

the Summer V 
(15) (2005) 1.25am The Office: An 

	
7.40 The Thin 

American Workplace 1.55 The Office: 
	

Fools and Hor 
An Ametican Workplace 2.20 

	
Family 9.40 H. 

Teleshopping 5.00 ITV2 Nightscteen 	10.20 Hippies 
11.40 The Roy ITV 3 
Harry Enfield 11.35am On the Buses 12.05om Rising 
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